Apartment 1


Heinrich-Heine-Str. 1, 10179 Berlin



7th floor (the lift goes to the 6th floor)



Underground U8 (U-Bahn) station
“Heinrich-Heine-Str.”

Directions from the underground station ‘Heinrich-Heine-Str.’ on Line U8
1. Seen from the corner of Köpenicker Str. and Heinrich-Heine-Str. the house is the first
on the eastern side of the road. It is the wide housing block to the right of the
red/white taller building at the corner.
2. Behind the trees between the taller building and our house is the courtyard. There
you find the front doors with house numbers, which are unfortunately not visible from
the street.
3. If you cannot find the entrance, just call us. We will pick you up.

By taxi (ask for a “Großraumtaxi” (van) if you are a group of more than four.)
a) Airports (about 75 minutes to the Apt. including luggage claim)
Airport Tegel TXL: travelling time approximately 35 minutes, price EUR ~30
Airport Schönefeld SXF: travelling time approximately 40 minutes, price EUR ~35
b) Train stations
Hauptbahnhof: travelling time approximately 15 minutes, price EUR ~17
Ostbahnhof: travelling time approximately 5 minutes, price EUR ~8
c) Central bus station (Zentraler Omnibusbahnhof ZOB)
ZOB: travelling time approximately 35 minutes, price EUR ~22

www.greathome.eu
service@greathome.eu (service 24/7)
office +49 30 346 55 98 50 (Mo-Fr 9am-5pm)
emergency +49 30 346 55 98 55 (we will call back asap)

By public transport
Time table information, network map, and tickets: http://www.bvg.de/en
a) Airports (about 90 minutes to the apartment including luggage claim)
Airport Tegel TXL
1.
2.

Bus 128 to “U Osloer Str.” (travelling time approximately 25 minutes).
Then, underground U8 (U-Bahn) to “Heinrich-Heine-Str.” (9 stops in the direction of
“Boddinstr. / Hermannstr.”, travelling time approximately 15 minutes). Take the exit close
to the rear of the train.

Airport Schönefeld SXF
1.
2.

Regional train (RE7 or RB14) to “Alexanderplatz” (travelling time approximately 30
minutes; runs about every 20 minutes).
Then, underground U8 (U-Bahn) to “Heinrich-Heine-Str.” (2 stops in the direction of
“Boddinstr. / Hermannstr.”). Take the exit close to the rear of the train.
b) Train stations

Hauptbahnhof (travelling time approximately 45 minutes to the apartment)
1.
2.

S-Bahn S5, S7, or S75 to “Jannowitzbrücke” (travelling time approximately 15 minutes in
the direction of “Ostbahnhof”).
Then, underground U8 (U-Bahn) to “Heinrich-Heine-Str.” (one stop in the direction of
“Boddinstr./Hermannstr.”). Take the exit close to the rear of the train.
Alternatively, walk about 800m (a half mile) along “Brückenstr.” across the Spree River.

Ostbahnhof (travelling time approximately 20 minutes to the apartment)
1.
2.

S-Bahn S3, S5, S7, or S75 to “Jannowitzbrücke” (one stop in the direction of
“Alexanderplatz”).
Then, underground U8 (U-Bahn) to “Heinrich-Heine-Str.” (One stop in the direction of
“Boddinstr./Hermannstr.”). Take the exit close to the rear of the train.
Alternatively, walk about 800m (a half mile) along “Brückenstr.” across the Spree River.

By car
Please use our map for parking tips.
Important information if you use your own car – Your apartment is located in Berlin’s
Environmental Zone (“Umweltzone”):
What drivers need to know about Berlin’s Environmental Zone:
http://www.stadtentwicklung.berlin.de/umwelt/luftqualitaet/umweltzone/index_en.shtml
You can order the sticker here (please be aware of the delivery time of at least 2 weeks):
https://www.berlin.de/labo/kfz/dienstleistungen/feinstaubplakette.shop.en.php
Alternatively, you can stop on your way to Berlin to get the sticker, for instance at a DEKRA
station (http://www.dekra.de/en/home). If your car fulfils the requirements, you can get the
sticker right away. Do, however, mind the opening hours! It is preferable to make an
appointment at a DEKRA station.

www.greathome.eu
service@greathome.eu (service 24/7)
office +49 30 346 55 98 50 (Mo-Fr 9am-5pm)
emergency +49 30 346 55 98 55 (we will call back asap)
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Your apartment:
Great Home in Berlin
Heinrich-Heine-Str. 1/3,
10179 Berlin
Tel +49 30 346 55 98 50
service@greathome.eu
www.greathome.eu
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Please show this route
to the TAXI DRIVER

Supermarket
KAISER‘S
Sparkasse

Walking ways to your apartment (entry is behind the building).
Journey to GREAT HOME private parkings 6, 9, 10 und 34.
Journey to the frontdoors Heinrich-Heine-Straße 1 and 3 to load or unload
your luggage and for TAXI.

